
Regular Salesforce health checks
Analysis of Salesforce system usage
Discussion of problems and identification of Salesforce configuration improvements
On-going Salesforce Application Maintenance and Optimisation
Making changes to page layouts, data labels, fields, reports, dashboards, automations 
Unlimited telephone and email support to Salesforce End-Users
Direct contact with your own named Salesforce Consultant

www.xenogenix.co.uk

We Manage Your Salesforce Org to Maximise 
Return on Your Salesforce Investment

Salesforce is constantly evolving, and so is your business, but without an expert
managing your system you may be missing out on amazing new opportunities. Your
business may identify improvements and additional requirements that would
improve the way salesforce is used and you need the expertise to keep up with the
needed changes. You may also need support and advice on how best to use the
system.

Our Salesforce Managed Service package ensures you continue to achieve the best
possible ROI from Salesforce. Our Salesforce consultants will become an extension
of your in-house team assisting with every aspect of your Salesforce journey.

Salesforce�Managed�Service

What is included in the Salesforce Managed Service?

Xenogenix improve the way people, processes, and systems work together 
via a single world-leading cloud platform, 

so that our customers can compete in a digital world.



Improved End-User adoption and confidence
Increased return on investment
Stay ahead of the curve by leveraging new functionality
Provides a roadmap for system improvement and development
Access to highly skilled resources for less than the cost of an internal
employee

To find out more about our Salesforce Managed Service please contact us at: 
smart@xenogenix.co.uk or 08456 525 625

www.xenogenix.co.uk

The�benefits�of�our�Salesforce�Managed�Service�include:

Xenogenix provide business improvement for your WHOLE organisation, on a single world
leading cloud platform. We improve the way people, processes, and systems work
together so that our customers can compete in a digital world. We exist to enable
organisations and the people in them to thrive, not just survive.

We created Xenogenix for innovative problem-solving organisations who are looking to
excel because, to be successful, all businesses must continually improve how they
operate. Many have disparate, disconnected systems with manual and unstructured
processes. They need to increase flexibility, gain visibility and take control of the way
they work.
We are passionate about creating a world where business systems and processes
empower employees, partners and customers to achieve collaborative success for the
benefit of all.

Who are Xenogenix?


